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VIEW THE RECIPE

SAVORY BREAKFAST JIANBING 
Add a thin layer of scrambled eggs over a cooked 
crepe, fold and fill with crispy wontons, drained 
Angela Mia® Diced Tomatoes in Juice, scallions, 
shallots, gochujang, cilantro, pickled red cabbage 
and edamame. 

MENU IDEAS 
During crepe-making, use PAM® Olive Oil Cooking Spray for easy 
release from the pan.

Lightly spray cooking surface with PAM® Olive Oil Cooking Spray 
before flipping the crepe for even browning. 

Add drained Angela Mia® Diced Tomatoes in Juice to bing crepes 
for a pop of color. 

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA FOR 
MORE TRENDS AND INSIGHTS

TREND IN ACTION
MR. BING

Maple Bacon Egg & Cheese Bing: a mung bean, rice 
and wheat flour crepe coated with egg, sesame seeds, 

scallions, hoisin sauce, crispy chili paste, cilantro and crunchy 
wontons, with an extra egg, bacon, American cheese 

and maple syrup folded inside. 

Technomic, Ethnic Food & Beverage Consumer Trend Report, 2018. 

OF CONSUMERS WOULD BE LIKELY TO 
ORDER ETHNIC DISHES DESCRIBED AS 
STREET FOODS.64%

Technomic, Ethnic Food & Beverage Consumer Trend Report, 2018.  

OF CONSUMERS SEEK OUT ETHNIC 
FARE WHEN THEY’RE LOOKING FOR 
SOMETHING NEW AND DIFFERENT.47%

BY THE NUMBERS

Traditionally served for breakfast, Chinese jianbing or “bing” are 
crepe-like pancakes filled with pickled vegetables, sweet bean paste, 
scallions, coriander, hoisin sauce and a myriad of other ingredients. 
When adapted for American menus, bing can deliver tried-and-true 
flavors in an exciting new format. Capitalize on the popularity of street 
food by stuffing these handheld meals with everything from barbecue 
pulled pork to roasted vegetables. Angela Mia® tomato products can 
seserve as the foundation for unique dipping sauces and fillings, while 
PAM® cooking sprays ensure perfectly cooked bing every time. 

BING 

VIEW THE RECIPE

S’MORES PANCAKES Top Krusteaz® 
Chef Supreme 5" Grande Pancakes with J. 
Hungerford Smith® Marshmallow Topping and 
Milk Chocolate Fudge Topping and stack on a 
serving plate; garnish with crushed graham 
crackers and mini marshmallows.

VIEW THE RECIPE

CARNIVAL SUNDAE Fill a serving bowl 
with rainbow sherbet and drizzles of J. Hungerford 
Smith® Sliced Strawberry Topping and 
Blueberry Topping; sprinkle rainbow cereal and 
kettle corn on top and finish with mini cotton 
candy skewers.

MENU IDEAS 

TREND IN ACTION
SUGAR FACTORY (NATIONAL)

Bacon Cheeseburger Milkshake: strawberry ice cream 
drizzled with strawberry sauce, topped with whipped cream, a 
mini cheeseburger, candy bacon strip, pretzels and chocolate 
candies in a chocolate-covered mug with pretzel pieces.

Hubspot, “The Ultimate Guide to Instagram Hashtags for 2019,” November 2018. 

#FOOD WAS THE 9TH-MOST-POPULAR 
HASHTAG ON INSTAGRAM IN 2018.

Instagram Explore, accessed January 2019. 

THERE ARE ALMOST 314 MILLION POSTS 
TAGGED #FOOD AS OF JANUARY 7, 2019.

BY THE NUMBERS

When creating a feast for the senses, don’t discount the impact of a 
strong visual presentation. In a world driven by social media, how good 
a dish looks is almost as important as how it tastes! Deconstructed 
dishes, tableside preparation, “rainbow” food and over-the-top indulgent 
items can take on a life of their own when photos are shared on social 
media platforms. J. Hungerford Smith® dessert toppings and Krusteaz® 
breakfast items can be incorporated into eye-popping presentations 
bboth sweet and savory.

EAT WITH
YOUR EYES 

VIEW THE RECIPE

RAMEN WITH A TWIST Fill a bowl of 
savory broth with ramen noodles garnished with 
RO*TEL® Original Diced Tomatoes & Green 
Chilies, pork belly, shiitake mushrooms, green 
onion, nori, baby bok choy and a jammy egg.

VIEW THE RECIPE

MEDITERRANEAN SHIRRED EGGS 
Our take on shakshuka, a North African breakfast dish, 
includes a spicy tomato sauce made with Angela Mia® 
Fire Roasted Tomatoes and Angela Mia® Spaghetti 
Sauce baked with eggs and mozzarella cheese.

MENU IDEAS 

TREND IN ACTION
PANERA (NATIONAL)

Soba Noodle Broth Bowl with Chicken: Chicken raised 
without antibiotics, soba buckwheat noodles, fresh spinach, 
napa cabbage, roasted mushroom, onion, sesame seeds and 

cilantro in an umami soy-miso broth.

Technomic, Ethnic Food & Beverage Consumer Trend Report, 2018. 

OF 18-34-YEAR-OLDS ENJOY EATING 
ETHNIC DISHES THAT FEATURE A TWIST 
ON THE TRADITIONAL RECIPE.42%

Technomic, Ethnic Food & Beverage Consumer Trend Report, 2018.  

OF CONSUMERS ORDER ETHNIC FOODS 
IN ORDER TO DISCOVER NEW FLAVORS.40%

BY THE NUMBERS

Today’s consumers want to take their taste buds on a journey around 
tthe globe. Operators can tap into this desire for culinary adventure by 
introducing a greater variety of ethnic-inspired dishes to the menu— 
whether striving for authenticity with nuanced regional fare or embracing 
fusion cuisine that appeals to a large consumer base. No matter the 
approach, Angela Mia® and RO*TEL® tomato products make it easy to 
bring globally inspired soups, sauces and marinades to the menu.

QUEST FOR
WORLD FLAVORS

MOVIE NIGHT 
MADNESS 
Combine Angie’s® 
BBOOMCHICKAPOP® Real 
Butter Popcorn with chocolate 
candies for a crave-worthy sweet 
and salty flavor combo.

Toss Angie’s® BOOMCHICKAPOP® Real Butter Popcorn with oil 
and sweet or savory seasoning blends for an exciting, flavorful spin on a 
classic snack.

Give homemade granola bars or chocolate bark an appealing crunch 
with Angie’s® BOOMCHICKAPOP® Real Butter Popcorn.

Serve Duke’s® Hatch Green Chile Smoked Shorty® Sausages on 
ccharcuterie boards to showcase unique flavor-infused meats.

Add chopped Duke’s® Original Recipe Smoked Shorty® Sausages 
to cheese-based or creamy dips for another layer of flavor. 

Add Angie’s® BOOMCHICKAPOP® Real Butter Popcorn to trail 
mix for a whole grain, gluten-free filler.

MENU IDEAS 

TREND IN ACTION
THE TAVERN (TULSA, OK)

Bacon Popcorn: with maple butter and bacon pieces

Technomic, The Snacking Occasion Consumer Trend Report, 2018. 

OF CONSUMERS SAY THEY SNACK AT 
LEAST ONCE A DAY.80%

Technomic, The Snacking Occasion Consumer Trend Report, 2018.

AVERAGE NUMBER OF TIMES 
CONSUMERS SNACK PER DAY.2.8=

BY THE NUMBERS

From sharable platters to on-the-go sweet treats, consumers are 
looking to foodservice to satisfy cravings at all hours of the day. The 
definition of snacks has changed to include a wider range of food and 
beverage—including artisan-inspired versions of classic bar snacks 
(such as popcorn, french fries and chicken wings), as well as smaller 
portions of traditional entrées (i.e. sliders and mini tacos). Put a 
ppremium spin on patron favorites with a little help from Angie’s® 
BOOMCHICKAPOP® popcorn and Duke’s® smoked meats. 

GOURMET
SNACKING

VIEW THE RECIPE

LOADED MARY Rim serving glass with 
chile-lime salt seasoning; add traditional Bloody Mary 
mix with hot sauce and vodka. Top with a Slim Jim® 
Tabasco® Stick, a Hebrew National® Beef Frank 
and waffle fry skewer drizzled with Gulden’s® Spicy 
Brown Mustard and ketchup, a handful of cheese 
whips, grilled celery, olives and onion rings.

VIEW THE RECIPE

KETTLE CORN SPIKED CARAMEL 
APPLE CIDER Warm Fireball apple cider infused 
with J. Hungerford Smith® Caramel Topping, 
cinnamon and brown sugar, served in a caramel and 
spice-rimmed glass, topped with Reddi-wip® Real 
Cream Whipped Topping and Angie’s® 
BOOMCHICKAPOP® Sweet & Salty Kettle Corn.

MENU IDEAS 

TREND IN ACTION
FARMER’S TABLE (LA MESA, CA)

Tijuana Maria: Bloody Mary that includes a bacon-wrapped 
hot dog, Mexican-style street corn and pickled veggies.

Datassential MenuTrends, U.S. menu penetration growth 2014-2018. 

GROWTH OF SPECIALTY COCKTAILS 
ON MENUS SINCE 2014.+14%

Datassential MenuTrends, U.S. menu penetration growth 2014-2018. 

GROWTH OF THE BLOODY MARY ON 
CHAIN RESTAURANT MENUS OVER 
THE PAST FOUR YEARS.+117%

BY THE NUMBERS

Less a beverage and more a meal in a glass, loaded cocktails are 
making a splash in the foodservice world—especially on brunch and 
dessert menus. Playful, showstopping creations like Bloody Marys and 
spiked iced coffees can be piled high with everything from fried 
cchicken sliders and pizza slices to s’mores and doughnuts. Turn the 
garnish into the main event with products from Conagra Foodservice, 
including Hebrew National® beef franks, Gulden’s® Spicy Brown Mustard, 
Slim Jim® meat sticks and Angie’s® BOOMCHICKAPOP® popcorn.

LOADED
COCKTAILS

Looking to refresh your menu in 2019 but not sure where to 
start? The team at Conagra Foodservice is here to give you a 
look at five trends we believe everyone will be talking about in 
2019. Read on for insights, recipe ideas and real-world 
examples so you can adapt these trends to your own 
operational needs.
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